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▶ papers back next week
▶ graduating seniors: tell AG after class or e-mail today
▶ final grades for seniors early



the exam

▶ 50% short answer

▶ some choice
▶ some passage identification
▶ some terminology
▶ don’t memorize principles

▶ 50% one essay

▶ some choice
▶ discussion of multiple course texts
▶ specific examples required
▶ memorizing quotations not required





plenary

▶ Questions, concerns, random thoughts?



Munroverview

Stefan Åsberg: You seem to have a very simple view on things?

Alice Munro: Do I? Well, yes.

(“In Her Own Words,” [2013], Nobelprize.org)

http://www.nobelprize.org/nobel_prizes/literature/laureates/2013/munro-lecture_en.html


anachrony

Retroversions

“Yesterday, however, just just as I was thinking of leaving the office, my
clerk entered to say there was a gentleman waiting who wished to see
me upon business. He brought up a card, too, with the name of ‘Colonel
Lysander Stark’ engraved upon it.” (“Engineer’s Thumb,” 157)

The party was at the house of a writer whose name had been familiar to
her. (“To Reach Japan,” 8)

Anticipations

The name of their car was Connaught. She would never forget that. (“To
Reach Japan”)

I haven’t seen Andrew for years. (“Miles City, Montana,” 34)

To Sherlock Holmes she is always the woman. (“Scandal,” 1)
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reported discourse

Writing this letter is like putting a note in a bottle—

irony (?)

“You smell a bad smell,” she said.

Greta took her arms away and lay on her back.

This was so terrible, her thoughts of what might have happened so terrible.
(“TRJ” 26)
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closure and contradiction

She nearly wept with longing. Yet all this fantasy disappeared, went into
hibernation when Peter came home. Daily affections sprang to the fore
then, reliable as ever. (“TRJ,” 13)

First a shock, then a tumbling in Greta’s insides, an immense settling. (30)



Munro’s historical horizons

▶ contemporary North American writing: Munro-Morrison-Bolaño?!

▶ layered times in each story

▶ “Miles City”: 1940, 1961 (“Jackie Kennedy” [31]), the time of
narration, 1985…

▶ “To Reach Japan”: Peter’s Czech infancy, 1959ish, one year
later…2012

▶ the longue durée of women’s history (cf. Woolf, Shelley, Austen…)



Munro translated

▶ from Canadian to New Yorker-ian
▶ from Ontario to Stockholm and the world (reaching Japan?)
▶ from a Before to an After



last principle

Read on.



last principle

Read on.


